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PREFACE

This summary refers to the second Sustain
ability Report of Forschungszentrum Jülich
(period under review 2014/2015). A small
number of copies of this report was pub
lished in May 2017. In the same way as the
previous report, the present report con
forms to the regulations of the Global Re
porting Initiative (currently GRI G4). A decla
ration of conformity to the Sustainability
Code (DNK) is also available.
The aim of this report is to provide an insight
for shareholders of Forschungszentrum Jülich
as well as its partners, employees and the
general public into its working manner,
practice of values and developments. More
over, Forschungszentrum Jülich collaborates
with other centers in the Helmholtz Associ
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ation (HGF) and other non-university institu
tions to create binding guidelines for sus
tainability reporting in the research context.
The United Nations has set 17 goals for
global sustainable development. At the end
of 2015, all member nations agreed to
these Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), which now have to be implemented
on the national level. Scientific institutions,
such as Forschungszentrum Jülich, have
a decisive contribution to make in this im
plementation. Such institutions do not only
record the status quo, they also provide
assistance in improving the situation and in
providing options for a more sustainable
world.
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In order to document progress on this path
and to make such progress transparent,
since June 2014 Forschungszentrum Jülich
has compiled a Sustainability Report cover
ing a period of two years. In this context,
sustainability is explicitly not merely reduced
to an ecological and resource-conserving
approach. In contrast, it aims to work on as
many of the United Nations’ sustainability
goals as possible and to pave the way to their
realization by achieving excellent research
results.

The Executive Summary covers the five
chapters of the report: Profile and Process
Control, Research, Economic, Ecological
and Social Responsibility.
We decided to adopt this format in order to
provide an overview in the form of a com
pact summary in addition to the full report.
The Sustainable Campus staff unit is the
first point of contact for all matters related
to the Sustainability Report and the Execu
tive Summary.

The complete Sustainability Report (in
German) is available online at:

We hope that you enjoy reading the summary.

www.fz-juelich.de/nachhaltigkeitsbericht

Yours sincerely, Sustainable Campus
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PROFILE AND PROCESS CONTROL

Forschungszentrum Jülich regards itself as
working on behalf of society. As a member
of the Helmholtz Association (HGF), it is in
volved in the HGF’s overall strategy which
addresses urgent issues of society, science
and industry. Furthermore, Forschungs
zentrum Jülich is committed to ensuring
responsible corporate governance. The cen
tral component of this endeavour is a Mis
sion Statement compiled by Forschungs
zentrum Jülich itself. This Mission Statement
will be further developed in the course of a
Strategy Process initiated in 2015 and will
be covered in detail by the third Sustain
ability Report.
Forschungszentrum Jülich pursues sustain
able research which critically examines the
research process as well as scientific re
search for sustainable development as part
of the HGF and the national and international
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scientific community. An example of these
efforts is Forschungszentrum Jülich’s parti
cipation in the HGF’s sustainability group
and the collaborative project LeNa (Sustain
ability Management in Non-University Re
search Organizations).
Responsibility as an Enterprise
Forschungszentrum Jülich is committed to
entrepreneurial responsibility. It complies
therefore with both the Public Corporate
Governance Code and a decentralized quality
management (QM). With respect to the
latter, the individual organizational units are
responsible for introducing and implement
ing their own QM. Sixteen organizational
units have already been certified and another
four are ready to be certified. The Quality
Management organizational unit offers sup
port throughout the whole process.
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Forschungszentrum Jülich does not operate
a certified environmental management
system. However, it is concerned with all
aspects of such a system, namely water
protection, waste management and pollu
tion control. An energy audit was conducted
in 2015 to provide an overview of energy
flows and potential savings. Prior to this,
consumption statistics on energy, heat and
water had been acquired for every building
on campus.
In addition, soft factors also play a vital role.
Forschungszentrum Jülich developed guide
lines, rules and recommendations at an early
stage. These frameworks safeguard good
scientific practice and ethics in research,
as part of anticorruption efforts, as well
as for risk management and management of
knowledge and ideas.
Internal and External Communication
All the efforts outlined in the Sustainability
Report as well as the entire work of
Forschungszentrum Jülich have to be com
municated to the individual stakeholders
inside and outside the enterprise. Internal
communication, in particular, goes well
beyond these goals. Various forms of dia
logue are available to employees, such as
monthly guided tours, as well as communi
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cation tools such as the intranet, magazines
and newsletters.
As an institution, which is for the most part
publicly funded, contacts in and with poli
tics are of central importance to Forschungs
zentrum Jülich. It does not merely present
and explain its current research results. Its
results may even shape legislation in the
direction laid down in the SDGs. However,
it also becomes apparent that science is
increasingly confronted with expectations
from politics and society so that it must ex
amine its own work more critically and also
enlist the support of the public.
In 2015, the newly created Jülich Neigh
bourhood Dialogue established a special
dialogue format which regularly brings
together local stakeholders and Forschungs
zentrum Jülich at a round table. It is intended
to break down barriers and allows critical
issues to be discussed openly. The initial
assessment of this new dialogue format is
positive and a valuable addition to other ex
isting communication formats. Forschungs
zentrum Jülich has thus increased transpar
ency, provided information to specific target
groups and established a relationship based
on mutual trust with the dialogue partners.
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RESEARCH

The research profile of Forschungszentrum
Jülich is characterized by excellence in all
fields, priorities and institutes. The scientific
work itself, a constant transfer of technology
and knowledge, as well as regional, national
and international cooperation and network
ing enable Forschungszentrum Jülich to play
an active role in fulfilling individual SGDs.
Energy and Climate
Above all the Institute of Energy and Cli
mate Research (IEK) is conducting research
on energy and climate. However, the Insti
tute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG), the Peter
Grünberg Institute (PGI), the Jülich Centre for
Neutron Science (JCNS) and the Central In
stitute of Engineering, Electronics and Ana
lytics (ZEA) are also involved in some aspects
of this field. On the other hand, IEK also has
organizational units that deal intensively
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with materials, manufacturing processes,
process engineering, nuclear waste man
agement and reactor safety.
Research at IEK and other involved institutes
is concerned with the status quo and with
issues, for example, affecting the Earth's at
mosphere. Nevertheless, efforts also target
the future. The pioneering basic and applica
tion-oriented research at Forschungszentrum
Jülich plays a key role in implementing the
Energiewende in Germany and around the
world.
A research highlight in the area of climate
and energy is therefore research on materi
als for the Energiewende, as used, for exam
ple, in thin-film photovoltaic modules, inno
vative devices for energy storage and solid
oxide fuel cells.
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Bioeconomy
In addition to energy and climate research,
bioeconomy is the second research priority
at Forschungszentrum Jülich. In the light
of increasingly scarce resources, new solu
tions for engineering materials and raw
materials are required. In a nutshell, bioeco
nomy is all about the transition from fossil
to renewable resources.
At Jülich, this research is primarily driven by
the IBG in collaboration with partners from
the Bioeconomy Science Center (BioSC).
The BioSC involves 65 institutes from RWTH
Aachen University, the universities of Bonn
and Düsseldorf and Forschungszentrum
Jülich which work on integrated solutions
for the bioeconomy. For instance, they test
and develop microorganisms and enzymes
for application as biocatalysts, they analyse
terrestrial systems at the interface between
biology, chemistry and geology, and they
investigate the entire plant system to identify
economically useful properties.
Health Research
Jülich’s third scientific priority – health
research – is concentrated in the Institute
of Neuroscience and Medicine (INM) and
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the Institute of Complex Systems (ICS).
Attention is primarily focused on the human
brain arising from Jülich’s involvement in the
Human Brain Project (HBP). In the project,
more than 110 international institutions work
together on intensively researching the brain
in the next few years, pooling their know
ledge and mapping the brain in simulations.
This makes it possible for researchers at
Jülich to investigate neurodegenerative
diseases with respect to structure and func
tion and to outline potential treatments. In
the past few years, the supercomputers at
Jülich and collaborations between different
institutes have provided improved and
entirely new opportunities for in-depth
studies. Forschungszentrum Jülich makes a
key contribution to the HBP consortium with
its interdisciplinary work in this field.
Supercomputers and New Materials
Supercomputers and new materials represent
the fourth research priority at Forschungs
zentrum Jülich. The Jülich Supercomputing
Centre (JSC) at the Institute for Advanced
Simulation (IAS) is responsible for the
JUQUEEN supercomputer which is, as of
2015, Germany's fastest mainframe com
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puter and one of the eight fastest systems
in the world. This means that JSC is involved
in a wide range of research activities.
In addition, material and particle research is
undertaken at the Nuclear Physics Institute
(IKP), the Jülich Centre for Neutron Science
(JCNS) and PGI. IKP works in the field
of hadron research, while JCNS is mainly
devoted to neutrons. This research provides
unique insights into solid and liquid matter.
The key role of these fields is reflected again
and again in important interdisciplinary
research results, cutting across all institutes
and priorities, for example new drive and
storage technologies for electric vehicles,
new explanations for the side effects of
drugs and innovative brain simulations.
Technology and Knowledge Transfer
All these research results must be commu
nicated to the public via a sustainable trans
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fer of technology and knowledge. This is
achieved, for example, through spin-offs,
collaborations, publications and participa
tion at trade fairs. Forschungszentrum Jülich
is the only institution in the HGF which con
centrates different aspects of this work in
the organizational unit of External Funding
and Technology Transfer. A large number of
project proposals, diverse events and suc
cessful spin-offs demonstrate Forschungs
zentrum Jülich’s excellent performance in
this area.
Cooperations
Cooperations are another example of sus
tainable research at Forschungszentrum
Jülich in terms of social impact. Forschungs
zentrum Jülich is well integrated in regional,
national and international networks. It col
laborates with diverse partners, including
industry, on pioneering research topics and
their impact and implementation.
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ECONOMIC RESPONSIBILITY

vice, as well as activities for improving the
reconciliation of work and family life.

In the holistic sense of a sustainable
approach to research, economic aspects
also play a crucial role in the work of Forschungszentrum Jülich. The Sustainability
Report provides a detailed overview of
third-party funding, public grants, expendi
ture for research and operating costs as
well as investments. The latter include ex
tensive work on refurbishing buildings, tech
nical facilities, constructing new buildings
and measures for legacy waste as well as
investments in European research infra
structures in which Jülich is involved in
development and expansion.
Personnel Expenditure
With respect to the social impact of re
search, personnel expenditure also includes
expenditure for tasks of particular public in
terest. These include funding measures for
early-career scientists, Jülich’s Visitor Ser
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Economic Outreach
Jülich’s economic responsibility does not
only comprise a careful look at research
expenditure, it also concerns economic out
reach. This ranges from the regional impact
of wages and salaries to the utilization of
accumulated knowledge through patents,
licences, collaborations and spin-offs. Such
technology transfer is essential in order to
acquire further third-party funding. The suc
cess of Forschungszentrum Jülich in this area
is demonstrated by the fact that Project
Management Jülich (PTJ) has the highest
turnover in Germany (as of 2015).
Scientific Work and Results
In addition, the scientific work and results
produced on a daily basis are presented to
the public and the scientific community by a
variety of channels – the Internet, social
media, publications in scientific journals
and lectures on campus and elsewhere.
On the one hand, Forschungszentrum Jülich
thus lays an important foundation for
co
operation and further acquisition of
third-party funding. On the other hand, this
creates public acceptance for work at Jülich
and underlines the outstanding position of
research.
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ECOLOGICAL RESPONSIBILITY

In order to meet its ecological responsibili
ties, Forschungszentrum Jülich will pursue
a climate protection plan in the next few
years. In this context, it will, for example,
increasingly promote new mobility concepts
and consider sustainability criteria in con
structing new buildings and obtaining the
corresponding certifications. The Urban
Development Master Plan 2050 was already
presented in the previous Sustainability
Report. Since 2015, work has continued
on the Master Plan 2.0 which has been
expanded to include a concept for the future
energy supply. The plan lays down what the
campus of the future will look like and also
includes the conservation and sensitive
handling of the immediate environment of
Forschungs
zentrum Jülich. The campus is
located within Hambach Forest in the fertile
plain surrounding the town of Jülich.
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Energy
However, the plan deals primarily with the
future design of the campus and its indi
vidual buildings. It includes a revised energy
concept which currently focuses on com
bined generation of power, heat and cooling.
This concept aims to follow the goals of the
German government to reduce CO2 emis
sions by 80 percent by the year 2050. The
special challenge is to reconcile supplying
energy for a cutting edge research institu
tion with opportunities for new renewable
forms of energy as well as great economic
efficiency.
A glance at the proportion of renewable
energy in the electricity mix shows that
Forschungszentrum Jülich is making good
progress. In 2012, this figure was around
27 percent for the whole of Germany and
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30 percent in Jülich. By 2015, the share
of renewable energy throughout Germany
increased to just over 30 percent. In the
same period, Forschungszentrum Jülich in
creased this figure to more than 45 percent
and for the first time the proportion of
renewable energy exceeded that of fossil
fuels and other energy sources, excluding
nuclear power.
The Sustainability Report provides detailed
data on energy and media flows. In addition,
a large number of projects is presented for
the period under review which illustrate
examples of energy-efficient measures. Al
together they show that energy efficiency
plays a key role in sustainable campus
development. The step-by-step implementa
tion of an energy management plan, whose
first step was successfully implemented
by 2014 in the form of decentralized,
remote-readable and automated meters,
is particularly worth mentioning here. In
addition to electricity and energy, water
supply plays a key role in environmental
compatibility.
Resources
Other resource-conserving measures include
digitization at the Central Library and in
managing job applications, an open-access
strategy, more sustainable purchasing and
material use in research and the zeroemission planning and implementation of
events at Forschungszentrum Jülich.
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The Sustainability Report also highlights
methods to constantly improve waste and
recycling management on the Jülich cam
pus. This is also reflected in the organiza
tional structure. The Waste Management
team and a waste management officer sup
port all the institutes and all other organiza
tional units in integrating efficient and eco
logical waste management. This also includes
the proper disposal of chemicals as well as
the collection of assets and packaging which
are no longer required.
Mobility
Another constant priority topic in the eco
logical work of Forschungszentrum Jülich is
mobility. In this way, the fleet of company
cars is gradually being expanded to include
vehicles with alternative drives. Besides,
Forschungszentrum Jülich works both on
improving connections to public transport
and the promotion of the project for a
bike-friendly campus. One focus during the
period under review was to encourage
employees to engage in car sharing. For this
purpose, a central platform on the intranet
was created in 2015 which supports em
ployees to organize car pools for their way
to work. There is, however, still a need for
improvement in the field of business travel.
Although there are internal regulations,
a transparent data base is still lacking. In
future a more structured approach to the
subject of business travel has to be taken
into account.
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

The 5,648 employees, as of 31 December
2015, are a valuable resource for Forschungs
zentrum Jülich. It is therefore particularly im
portant to create an attractive and safe
working environment for all current and
future employees, thus making the research
process gradually more sustainable. The
number of employees has risen steadily in
recent years mainly thanks to an increased
number of projects and collaborations.
Since 2009, it has increased by about
25 percent. The 2014/2015 Sustainability
Report provides more detailed figures. For all
tasks related to the workforce, the Human
Resources division with its six infrastructure
divisions is mainly responsible. They coordi
nate and organize almost all activities of
Forschungszentrum Jülich with respect to
its employees.
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Key Issues in Human Resources
Especially with regard to demographic
change and the associated skill shortage,
Forschungszentrum Jülich has identified a
whole range of key issues that must be
addressed in human resources. This in
cludes the reconciliation of work and family
life, innovative and increasingly interna
tional personnel marketing, schemes for
flexible working hours as well as individual
courses for continuing professional develop
ment. The Sustainability Report details
Jülich’s activities in this field.
Support for Young Scientists
These efforts are accompanied by intensive,
decentralized support for young scientists
which is divided into the four areas juelich_
impulse, juelich_tracks, juelich_chances,
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juelich_heads. The Sustainability Report
also contains further details on this issue.
These measures are characterized by
addressing all stages of education. From
kindergarten to the international research
project, Forschungszentrum Jülich has
established points of contact to specifically
target potential applicants, young talents
and other interested parties as well as its
own employees. Particular attention is paid
to inspiring girls and young women to
embark upon a career in science and at
Forschungszentrum Jülich. Special measures
offering further qualifications have been
established selectively targeting women. The
success of these measures is also reflected
in a steadily rising proportion of women.
In 2015, it amounted to 36.5 percent of all
employees and 23.3 percent in executive
positions.
Opportunities for Employee Participation
In order to actively support sustainable
change, Forschungszentrum Jülich also has
a wide range of opportunities for employee
participation. The workforce is not only
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invited to respond to employee surveys, but
can also actively participate in the further
development of Forschungszentrum Jülich
by submitting suggestions through the
intranet and particularly in the Sustainable
Campus Arena. For example a survey resulted
in the construction of new foot paths
on campus and new opening hours of the
bicycle gate.
Occupational Health and Safety
Another aspect of social responsibility is the
well-being of all employees in their dayto-day work. Occupational health and safety
is of special significance due to the numer
ous large-scale facilities on campus and the
need to handle hazardous substances.
Details on equipment safety and safety at
work, health protection, and notifiable inci
dents can be found in the Sustainability
Report. Finally, there are also details of
intangible aspects of quality assurance to
ensure good scientific practice as well as
compliancem with legislation and internal
regulations.
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APPENDIX
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
BioSC Bioeconomy Science Center

The 2014/2015 Sustainability Report of
Forschungszentrum Jülich is concluded by
an extensive appendix which supplements,
explains and expands the aspects of sus
tainable research and research for sustain
ability. The GRI index (In accordance –
Core) lists the indicators and the material
aspects.

BSG

Sports Association

DNK

The Sustainability Code

GRI

Global Reporting Initiative

HBP

Human Brain Project

HGF

Helmholtz Association

IAS

Institute for Advanced Simulation

IBG

Institute of Bio- and Geosciences

ICS

Institute of Complex Systems

IKP

Nuclear Physics Institute

INM

Institute of Neurosciences
and Medicine

JCNS Jülich Centre for Neutron Science
JSC

Jülich Supercomputing Centre

PGI

Peter Grünberg Institute

QM

Quality management

RWTH Aachen
Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische
Hochschule Aachen
SDGs Sustainable Development Goals
ZEA
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Central Institute of Engineering,
Electronics and Analytics
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This brochure was printed on Cyclus Print paper. Cyclus Print is
made from 100 % recycled paper and is produced without opti
cal brighteners in accordance with the strictest environmental
standards. Cyclus Print has been certified by a number of orga
nizations (Blue Angel, EU Ecolabel, FSC).

In August 2010, Forschungszentrum Jülich
became certified as part of the „audit berufund
familie“ initiative. Jülich has thus committed
itself to continuously defining and implementing
measures for improving the reconciliation of
work and family life.
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